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Abstract: Research on the impact of distracted driving on in-vehicle displays was conducted through a
user preference experiment based on simulated driving. The development of automotive automation
and multi-screen in-vehicle displays has improved the driving experience but also increased distracted
driving. Typical scenarios and information needs were identified through user research, and a
simulated driving platform was used to record user choices of different display modes and their
reaction times after being distracted. Questionnaires were analyzed using the Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP). Results showed that in the manual driving group, users preferred Head-Up Display
(HUD), which had the highest efficiency in terms of reaction time. The study confirmed that as
automation levels increase, distraction scenarios will change, and user focus will shift from safety
to experience.

Keywords: in-vehicle displays; simulated driving; distracted driving; user preference; head-up
display; analytic hierarchy process

1. Introduction

Modern automobiles have evolved into comprehensive mobile spaces, where in-
vehicle displays have become a crucial element for drivers to obtain information. With
the development of vehicle electrification and the increase in displays inside vehicles, this
advantage is being reinforced [1]. The current advancement of Advanced Driver Assistance
Systems (ADAS) is progressing to more sophisticated stages, increasingly enabling users
to divert their attention during driving, thus liberating their hands and focus for tasks
beyond driving. In 2014, SAE International published a six-level classification system for
autonomous driving, which has become the standard for most mainstream autonomous
driving researchers [1]. The SAE standard classifies autonomous driving technology into six
levels: Level 0–5. L2 is partial automation, where the system controls steering, acceleration,
and deceleration, but the human driver monitors the driving environment and executes
dynamic driving tasks in complex situations. The system supports only partial road
conditions and driving modes. L3 is conditional or autonomous driving on structured roads,
such as highways and better urban roads, where the vehicle can make automatic judgments
and decisions without human supervision and intervention [2]. Although autonomous
driving capabilities higher than L3 have been achieved in closed environments, most
vehicles are in the critical stage between L2 and L3, which does not mean that drivers can
completely release their hands and attention, which is challenging [3]. Between 2014 and
2015, Google carried out tests on autonomous driving for smart vehicles lasting 15 months.
The test report revealed that there were 341 disengagements from autonomous driving,
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including 69 instances initiated by the users themselves [4]. This clearly demonstrates that
even in autonomous driving, the system cannot eliminate human intervention. Schoettle [5]
posits that a considerable disparity exists between the system’s safety and the expectations
of the market and public, necessitating further enhancements. According to data from
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), until Level 5 autonomy is
achieved, intelligent driving systems remain unreliable, constantly at risk of failures and
incorrect judgments. According to Safety Administration NHTSA in 2011, 10% of fatal
accidents and 17% of injury accidents in the United States were reported to be distraction-
affected accidents [6]. This means that 390,331 individuals died or were injured in accidents
involving distracted drivers [7]. As crucial channels of interaction, in-vehicle displays
can showcase road information captured by vehicle sensors, performing recognition and
conversion before relaying this data back to the user via the interactive screen interface.
Despite the variety of in-vehicle display systems on the market that cater to user experience
and intuitive feeling, the quality of experience is inconsistent; thus. the perspective of
users towards the R&D and application of these products is critically important. The
challenging aspect is that, while driving, the vehicle system permits suitable distractions
but requires drivers to instantly return to the driving task in specific situations [8]. This is
comparable to a classroom setting where a teacher allows sleeping but requires readiness
to respond to questions at any time. As ADAS gradually evolve into autonomous driving
systems, a significant period of human–machine co-driving is anticipated. In this context,
the experiment focuses on validating in-vehicle display preferences under conditions of
distracted driving. The study aims to address two primary research questions: what
kinds of information and needs users have in distracted driving scenarios, and how users
prefer in-vehicle displays during such scenarios. To explore this issue, we investigated
users’ needs during distractions by using questionnaires to examine their preferences for
informational displays in distracted driving scenarios. Based on the data from user research,
simulated driving experiments will be conducted to analyze users’ distraction behaviors
and determine their preferences for display areas.

1.1. Co-Driving and Driving Distraction

Given the limitations in the intelligence of driving systems, drivers and autonomous
driving systems are required to collaborate closely in completing driving tasks within
complex and dynamic environments. This collaboration necessitates a seamless switch
in control authority, thus facilitating effective co-driving. Deng Chao highlights that
achieving a harmonious coexistence between human drivers and autonomous systems
is a significant challenge, particularly due to the issue of attention diversion [8]. This
makes cognitive ergonomics a critical aspect of human–machine co-driving. Figure 1
depicts that the co-driving process can be conceptualized into three phases: situational
awareness, decision-making, and control execution. Regarding the method of driving
control, Fernand et al. [9] proposed a Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) approach
for path tracking control of autonomous vehicles under network-induced delays, aimed at
enhancing driving safety and passenger comfort. The risk of distracted driving increases
when the driver’s perception is not fully integrated into the feedback loop. In exploring
criteria for distracted driving, Klauer et al. [10] collected nearly 43,000 h of data from
naturalistic driving experiments and proposed a criterion based on the driver’s eyes being
off the forward road for more than 2 s. This criterion has significantly influenced subsequent
research on distracted driving. Recarte et al. [11] argue that visual distractions reduce both
the frequency and proportion of times drivers look ahead, as well as shorten the duration
of each gaze. Further supporting this, Ma Yong et al. [12] conducted real-vehicle road trials
on highways to examine drivers’ gazing behaviors under visual distraction. They found
that in-vehicle information systems are the primary source of visual distractions for drivers.
In addition to visual distractions, voice interaction is also a vital mode of interaction.
Enrique et al. [13] have proposed a dialogue modeling method based on fundamental
atomic interaction units known as “communicative acts.”
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Against the backdrop of distracted driving, the significance of high-quality driving
takeovers is emphasized as essential for ensuring safety and enhancing the quality of the
driving experience. Current studies have shown that in the context of distracted driving,
the effectiveness of takeovers is influenced by a combination of factors [12]. Specifically,
the research on how in-vehicle display systems vary in content and format in cueing
drivers for takeovers is still lacking. Therefore, when addressing the issue of distracted
driving, it is important to establish a sound research framework and collectively analyze
the impacts of different driving levels and in-vehicle display cues. This approach not
only aids users in identifying potential sources of risk but also significantly boosts their
motivation for intervention. Distracted driving involves the distribution of attentional
resources amid multitasking activities during driving. In exploring the wide range of factors
affecting distracted driving, Iqbal et al. [12] examined the impact of telephone conversation
content and different driving contexts on distraction, finding that certain scenarios could
exacerbate the issue [14]. Therefore, this research focuses on drivers’ preferences for in-
vehicle displays and their choices concerning methods of displaying takeover messages,
which are invaluable for understanding and improving the state of distracted driving.

1.2. In-Vehicle Displays

The in-vehicle display is a crucial interface for human–vehicle interaction, playing a
significant role in the evolution of smart in-vehicle display systems within contemporary
automotive design. Tan et al. [15] distilled the types and methods of multi-screen displays
for autonomous vehicles, marking a variety of transformations as these systems become
more intelligent. This intelligence is reflected in the shift from physical buttons to larger
displays and multiple monitors, a change that has led to the enlargement of display sizes,
an increase in the number of displays, and diversification in display formats [16]. These
formats now include traditional displays, head-up displays (HUDs), and window displays,
with HUDs undergoing the most extensive research [17]. The current array of planar
visual display technologies features combiner head-up displays (C-HUDs), windshield
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head-up display (W-HUDs), and augmented reality head-up displays (AR-HUDs) [18].
These advancements underscore the indispensable role of smart in-vehicle display systems
in enhancing interaction experiences and driving safety. Table 1 illustrates the display
devices used in current production models, distinguishing between traditional luxury car
brands and the innovative interior display configurations of electric vehicle brands such as
Tesla, NIO, and XPeng1. Considering the diverse types of in-vehicles displays, this study
focuses on display modes that are directly pertinent to driving tasks. It excludes concept
display devices not yet fully legalized (such as electronic rearview mirrors) and display
setups unrelated to driving tasks (such as rear-seat entertainment systems). This approach
streamlines the analysis of in-vehicle display configurations, with the aim of emphasizing
display technologies that significantly enhance driving safety and convenience.

Table 1. Forms of in-vehicle displays.

Electric Vehicles & Hybrid Electric Vehicles Internal Combustion Engine Vehicle (Luxury)

Digitally display the vehicle’s
trip, average fuel economy,
navigation, warning messages,
and features related to the
infotainment system.

Digitally display
entertainment-related
information, display
entertainment-related
information through voice
interaction.

1. Central Displays 1 2. Voice Robot Display

Digitally display the
speedometer, tachometer,
power gauge, LCD display for
indicating the charging level,
odometer, and warning
indicators.
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New display devices have not replaced traditional display methods; instead, they have
created a scenario where various types of displays coexist. Olaverri-Monreal et al.’s [7]
research explored drivers’ preferences for the placement of in-vehicle displays, revealing
that their preferred layouts for the Driving Information System (DIS) and ADAS align
with those available on the market. However, their study was confined to a single driving
mode and overlooked the effects of autonomous driving technology on shifts in driving
authority. The preferences of drivers for specific display methods do not necessarily reflect
the experience across different driving tasks [19]. Future research on in-vehicle displays
should broaden its scope to include diverse driving contexts, examining how display
shapes and placements influence experiences under conditions such as distracted driving.
This research should be grounded in drivers’ feedback to provide an intuitive experience
that goes beyond studies focused solely on specific functions.

2. User Studies

User experience studies of in-vehicle display systems are composed of two main
components. The initial part involves quantitative research via questionnaires, which
entails creating a survey about scenarios of distraction in the context of autonomous and
manual driving technologies. It focuses on discerning users’ needs for secondary tasks
performed during both manual and autonomous driving. The second segment centers on
driving safety, prompting users to describe emergency situations they have encountered
while driving, aiming to investigate scenarios that frequently lead to user distraction and
to conduct a filtering process.

2.1. Participants and Materials

We collected 300 questionnaires (180 males and 120 females), with ages ranging
from 18 to 43 years (M = 25.7, SD = 5.27), all holding valid driving licenses. Before
the questionnaire, we provided participants with various backgrounds and presentation
concepts of car displays, including contexts (e.g., manual driving and advanced driver-
assistance backgrounds) and areas of in-vehicle display (e.g., center console, dashboard,
head-up display, side windshields, etc.), presented in the form of images.

2.2. Questionnaire

The survey uses qualitative analysis to explore drivers’ backgrounds and preferences.
Table A1 shows the details. Questions 1–7 encompass basic information such as gender,
age, driving experience, awareness of autonomous driving, and the frequency of distracted
driving, Questions 8–9 are aimed at comparing distracted behaviors during automated
versus manual driving, and question 10 investigates the in-vehicle display needs in emer-
gency scenarios, excluding individuals who lack driving qualifications or do not meet the
age criteria.

2.3. Participant Interviews

In order to investigate user experiences during emergency scenarios while driving
distracted, interviews were conducted with 15 questionnaire participants (10 males and
5 females) who have experienced autonomous driving systems, aiming to identify common
emergency scenarios under the context of both driving technologies, utilizing open-ended
questions to guide discussions about experiences in a state of distraction and ideal solutions,
and extracting and categorizing keywords pertaining to emergency scenarios from the
interview content.

2.4. Results

Table 2 from the survey indicates a positive correlation between the amount of driving
experience and the understanding of autonomous driving technology, alongside a negative
correlation with the likelihood of never experiencing a distracted driving event. Specifically,
individuals with more than four years of driving experience constitute 60.7% of the sample
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and have an autonomous driving technology comprehension score of M = 4.12. However,
only 2.4% of them report never having encountered a distracted driving incident. On the
other hand, participants with less than one year of driving experience represent 16.5% of the
sample, with an average understanding of autonomous driving technology (M = 2.12), and
notably, 16.2% have reported never experiencing distracted driving. This pattern suggests
that as driving experience accumulates, familiarity with autonomous driving technology
increases, which could potentially reduce the instances of distracted driving.

Table 2. Summary of Driver Experience, Autonomous Driving Understanding, and Distraction.

Years of Driving
Experience

Percentage of
Participants

Score of Understanding of
Autonomous Driving (M)

Percentage of Drivers
Never Distracted

Within 1 year 16.5% 2.12 16.2%
1 to 2 years 14.3% 3.23 6.3%
2 to 4 years 8.5% 3.44 3.3%

More than 4 years 60.7% 4.12 2.4%

Figure 2a shows that during manual driving, conversations inside the vehicle are the
primary source of distraction, accounting for 48% of distractions, followed by voice and
video calls at 21%. In contrast, under autonomous driving conditions, while in-vehicle
conversations remain the top distraction at 39%, the frequency of distractions related
to viewing webpages and videos increases significantly to 30.9%. This highlights that
irrespective of the driving mode, engaging in conversations within the vehicle and viewing
webpages and videos are the most common distractions. These activities lead to a state of
distraction among users in both manual and autonomous driving scenarios.
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Figure 2b reveals the types of information users prioritize during states of distraction,
ranked by their preferences: warning information and navigation details are tied for the
most selected (191 Selections), followed by speed (163 Selections). These preferences
underscore the importance of information related to the vehicle’s basic condition and the
current traffic scenario. Notably, the emphasis on warning information is critical, as it
helps drivers decide when to shift their focus back to driving, highlighting its significance
in mitigating the effects of distracted driving. This questionnaire insightfully captures
the perceptions of users with varying levels of driving experience towards autonomous
driving technology, indicating that a majority of the participants possess substantial driving
experience.
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Figure 3 reveals that the information disclosed in user interviews reflects individual
experiences, showing differences in respondents’ familiarity with the system and their
takeover capabilities. Analysis of high-frequency words in recorded interviews found that
the most difficult scenario to recognize in urban sections is sudden lane changes by vehicles
ahead, mentioned 15 times. This discovery points out that in the complex urban road
environment, the system depends on cameras and millimeter-wave radar for recognition,
yet faces challenges in dealing with frequent occurrences, necessitating vehicle intervention.
Narrow road navigation, mentioned 8 times, is the second most cited scenario, with the
low obstacle recognition rate on narrow roads necessitating a shift back to driving from a
state of distraction. The sudden appearance of pedestrians or other motor vehicles ahead,
mentioned 9 times, is the third scenario. Although the system provides warnings and
automatically deals with it, drivers frequently intervene, highlighting the critical reference
value of this situation.
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3. Experiment on Display Preferences during Distracted Driving Activities

As outlined before, drivers require accessing information via in-vehicle displays
during distracted driving to resume control. The purpose of the experimental test is
to confirm the preferences of drivers for various in-vehicle displays, offering ideas for
analyzing the influencing factors on user preferences for in-vehicle displays within the
context of autonomous driving.

3.1. Method

This experiment, carried out within a simulated driving environment, aims to quan-
titatively assess drivers’ preferences for different display methods during autonomous
driving, employing the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). It meticulously records the time
from the onset of distraction to the initiation of takeover actions, utilizing computerized
tracking to directly measure the effectiveness of driver takeovers. The goal is to gain a
comprehensive understanding of users’ attitudes and preferences towards various display
methods under autonomous driving conditions. The study opts for a simulation driving
platform over a real-world driving environment. This approach is designed to reduce
the impact of subjective biases on the experimental results, ensuring that the findings
more accurately reflect the efficiency of display methods in supporting driver takeover in
autonomous vehicles.
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The AHP, proposed by Saaty, is a method that evaluates decision-making by break-
ing down the problem into a multilevel structure of objectives, criteria, and alternative
options [20]. Utilizing the AHP allows for the quantification of the relative importance of
in-vehicle display areas, with higher weights signifying greater priorities.

To investigate the impact of in-vehicle display system performance in a distracted
driving environment, this study identifies driver reaction time as a key metric for assessing
distracted behavior. According to studies by Kumar et al. [20], this approach not only
facilitates the evaluation of various display methods’ applicability but also provides a
means to quantify the duration from perception to response in emergencies for drivers.
Driver reaction time refers to the time required from perceiving an emergency to initiating
a response. Therefore, a shorter reaction time implies that the display system can alert
the driver more quickly and effectively focus their attention on driving. Participants are
required to quickly press the space bar in response to predefined distracting scenarios,
thereby interrupting the distraction and regaining control. This method evaluates the
attention-directing efficacy of in-vehicle displays in emergencies, providing a scientific
basis for developing more effective display systems.

3.2. Experimental Design
3.2.1. Experimental Setup

The AHP dissects decision issues into a tiered framework comprising objectives,
standards, and alternatives for analysis [20]. Within the criteria tier, it is segmented into
two primary groups. Given that Level 2 vehicles come with driver-assistance systems
offering limited warnings and temporary aid, Level 1 to Level 2 vehicles are categorized
under the manual driving group.

In contrast, Level 4 to Level 5 vehicles, not requiring traditional driving controls
like steering wheels or pedals, are deemed highly automated vehicles. Despite Level 3
systems needing human intervention for incomplete tasks, given their automation, Level
3 to Level 5 vehicles are consolidated into the autonomous driving experiment group.
This categorization considers the prolonged use of the vehicle, foreseeing that various
automation levels of vehicles will coexist in mixed traffic settings for years to come [21].
Figure 4 shows that in the sub-criteria layer, three evaluative dimensions are established:
attention, subjective experience, and situational awareness. The intent of these dimensions
is to holistically assess user preferences towards in-vehicle systems [22].
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3.2.2. Interface Design and Simulation

Figure 5a,b’s interface prototype is designed from questionnaire findings, incorporat-
ing the in-vehicle information elements most crucial to drivers during distracted driving
situations. Centered on enhancing safety, the design foregrounds information types of-
ten needed during distracted driving, like navigation, speed, and alerts. The interaction
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process of the prototype is segmented into three principal phases: 1, it shows standard
driving information during distracted driving; 2, it provides real-time warnings through
the interface when potential dangers are detected, enabling immediate driver response
through the steering wheel; 3, upon driver takeover, it presents pertinent safety information
and symbols for driving safety assurance.
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type interface and interaction flow under manual driving. (b) Prototype interface and interaction
flow under autonomous driving.

Regarding the presentation of information, the design upholds uniformity in the
size of areas, content of information, and methods of control to guarantee that identical
information is shown for the same length of time in various areas [21].

The driving simulation equipment uses SILAB (version 6.0), produced by the Würzburger
Institut für Verkehrswissenschaften. Participants can experience various scenarios config-
ured in advance and provide close-to-real driving experience. In the design of the experi-
mental prototype’s environmental setup, a focus was placed on the emergency scenarios
referenced during the user survey phase, particularly the three most commonly mentioned
emergencies highlighted in Figure 6, which serve as critical components of the experimental
setting. These scenarios are: (1) emergency braking in response to suddenly appearing
traffic signals, (2) lane-changing actions of vehicles in front, and (3) passage through narrow
roads. By employing a simulated driving environment, the design leverages its superiority
to real driving by enabling flexible configuration and adjustment of urban road scenes, thus
accurately replicating the stated emergency situations. To ensure an immersive experience,
each scenario is designed to last for about 2 min, and each in-vehicle display area will
sequentially go through these three scenarios.
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Figure 6. Urban simulation video in emergency scenarios. (a) Emergency braking in response to
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narrow roads.

3.2.3. Establishment of In-Vehicle Display Areas

Within the framework of the AHP model, a comprehensive assessment of simulated
in-vehicle display devices focuses on encompassing a wide variety of display types. The
simulation driving platform features HUD, window displays, and the ubiquitous central
displays and dashboards. Given the diversity in automotive design and variations in
configurations, the study implements a strategy that consolidates current layouts and
marks distinct display areas from Display A to E, enabling straightforward analysis and
comparison. Moreover, the research specifically notes that choosing in-vehicle display
devices does not aim to exhaustively cover every brand’s design solution [23]. For example,
although speed information is commonly shown on the dashboard, it can also be located on
the central display, suggesting that certain information might be duplicated across several
display devices [24]. The study also omits specific unique display devices like humanoid
robots and electronic rearview mirrors to ensure the evaluation’s broad applicability and
utility.

As illustrated in Figure 7, by integrating general displays, a display layout was created
for a simulated environment, where key information was then displayed.
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Given the limited number of display devices on the simulator, the study utilized iPads
as substitutes for certain displays. More specifically, Display D (HUD) and Display E
(window display) utilized a special method of displaying information directly on the large
displays of the simulator. Display B functioned as the dashboard, with Display A and
Display C serving as two distinct types of central display options. This layout is intended
to mimic the display environment within actual vehicles, making it easier to assess how
various display methods affect the driving experience.
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3.2.4. Participants

The study involved 20 participants, comprising 15 men (Mean Age = 37.90) and
5 women (Mean Age = 29.5), who were selected and recruited via a questionnaire survey
aimed at customers meeting the criteria for driving. All participants satisfied the preliminary
screening conditions of possessing over a year of practical driving experience and having
good eyesight (corrected vision included). This experiment received approval from the Ethics
Review Committee of Huizhou Desay SV Automotive Co., Ltd. (Huizhou, China).

3.2.5. Procedure

This experiment utilized a repeated measures design, aiming to provide each partici-
pant with the opportunity to experience five different display designs. The experimental
procedure is divided into five steps:

1. Introduction and Orientation: Participants are introduced to L1–L2 level manual driv-
ing and L3–L5 level autonomous driving through a video. The training video, aiming
for a consistent understanding of driving speed and distance among participants,
showcases road scenarios similar to those in the experiment, keeping a steady driving
speed (40 km/h) and distance without showing any in-vehicle display designs.

2. Simulated Driving Experiment: Participants navigate through different in-vehicle dis-
play designs via a driving simulator, with each segment lasting approximately 2 min.
Observers note the reaction times of participants to driving scenarios, evaluating
their capacity to prevent collisions with vehicles or pedestrians. Each display design
undergoes a single test, with the sequence of the five display types randomized to
reduce systematic bias.

3. Assessment and Rating: Upon the completion of each test round, participants perform
pairwise comparisons on the importance of various factors and assign scores within
the questionnaire, as depicted in Figure 8. The scoring utilizes a 9-point scale, with 1, 3,
5, 7, and 9 denoting equal importance, slightly important, moderately important, very
important, and absolutely important, respectively; scores of 2, 4, 6, and 8 represent
intermediate importance levels between these rankings. The scoring scale’s left side
indicates the left-column factor as more important than the right-column factor, and
the right side indicates the opposite.
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3.2.6. Data Collection and Analysis

The AHP utilizes an importance scale for forming pairwise comparison matrices, lead-
ing to ten unique combination methods once duplicates are removed. The data undergo
normalization processing in matrices through Statistical Product and Service Solutions
(SPSS), utilizing a formula wherein n represents the matrix’s order, A represents the judg-
ment matrix, and wi is the weight for the i indicator.

λmax =
1
n

n

∑
i=1

(Aw)i
wi

(1)

Upon completion of each round of the driving simulation, participants are required to
score the importance of various indicators through a survey. These scores are utilized to
create a pairwise comparison judgment matrix. The weights of the indicators are derived
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by computing the largest eigenvalue of this matrix. For instance, Table 3 shows participant
D30’s preference ranking for five distinct areas, as presented below.

Table 3. Decision matrix for user D30.

Display A Display B Display C Display D Display E

Display A 1 1/2 1/3 1/4 2
Display B 2 1 1/2 1/3 3
Display C 3 2 1 1/2 5
Display D 4 3 2 1 6
Display E 1/2 1/3 1/5 1/6 1

Initially, the largest eigenvalue λmax = 5.0463 of the judgment matrix is determined.
Subsequently, to ascertain data consistency, it is essential to conduct a consistency test,
which involves calculating the Consistency Index (CI), as follows:

CI =
λmax − n

n − 1
=

5.0463 − 5
5 − 1

= 0.0116 (2)

Subsequently, utilizing the Average Random Consistency Index, the Random Con-
sistency Ratio (CR) is computed. Given that the CR is below 0.1, the judgment matrix’s
construction is deemed to be acceptable.

CR =
CI
RI

=
0.0116

1.12
= 0.0103 < 0.10 (3)

The analysis included key indicator weights such as attention distribution, subjective
experience, and situational awareness. Table 4a specifically indicates that situational aware-
ness, being a focal point in distracted driving studies, has the highest weight, especially
significant in manual driving (0.6232).

Table 4. In-vehicle display preference score of user D30. (a) Weight. (b) L1–L2 Manual driving
composite score. (c) L3–L5 Autonomous driving composite score.

Primary Indicator L1–L2 Manual Driving L3–L5 Autonomous Driving

Secondary Indicator Attention
distribution

Subjective
experience

Situational
awareness

Attention
distribution

Subjective
experience

Situational
awareness

Weight 0.1373 0.2395 0.6232 0.1285 0.2766 0.5949
(a)

L1–L2 Manual driving
Attention

distribution Subjective experience Situational awareness Overall Rating

Display A 0.096 0.0937 0.0797 0.0853
Display B 0.1571 0.1556 0.2197 0.1958
Display C 0.2685 0.2572 0.2456 0.2515
Display D 0.4226 0.4513 0.4024 0.4169
Display E 0.0558 0.0422 0.0525 0.0505

(b)
L3–L5 Autonomous driving

Attention
Distribution Subjective experience Situational awareness Overall Rating

Display A 0.0955 0.107 0.0797 0.0893
Display B 0.141 0.1995 0.139 0.1560
Display C 0.2861 0.2296 0.2818 0.2679
Display D 0.4235 0.4041 0.4455 0.4312
Display E 0.0539 0.0598 0.0541 0.0557

(c)

Using participant D30 as a case study, we derived the composite scores for the manual
and autonomous driving stages by multiplying and summing various weights. Data from
Table 4c reveal that for participant D30, within both the manual and autonomous driving
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groups, Display D consistently leads in the composite score rankings across both stages (L1–
L2: D > C > B > A > E; L3–L5: D > E > C > B > A). The experiment included 20 participants.
For the other 19 participants, we similarly performed weight calculations and aggregated
composite scores to evaluate their preferences towards different display areas.

4. Results and Analysis

Statistical analysis revealed that 20 participants evaluated five distinct in-vehicle
display prototypes. One-way ANOVA on the L1–L2 group scores showed a significant main
effect (F = 18.83, p < 0.0001), demonstrating significant variations in participant ratings for
the in-vehicle display prototypes. Figure 9a graphically illustrates the Composite Weights
(CWs) for five manual driving positions L1–L3, intuitively ranked as D > B > C > A > E.
Further validation of the data through post hoc pairwise comparisons (Tukey), presented in
Table 5a, revealed that Display D (HUD) (CW = 0.36) significantly outperformed Displays
A, C, and E. Display B (dashboard), representing a traditional display approach, was ranked
second (CW = 0.27), showing a significant edge over Displays A and E. Displays E (window
display) and A (central display 1) were less favored, trailing behind the other displays in
preference. Following the simulated driving, supplementary interviews revealed that user
(D22) appreciated Display D (HUD) for its frontal positioning, dominating the driver’s
visual field beyond the road scene, and noted that merging display information with the
display could increase its appeal.

For levels L3–L5, one-way ANOVA results (F = 2.101, p = 0.0867) indicated that the
main effects of evaluations across different display solutions did not achieve statistical
significance. Figure 9b graphically displays the Composite Weights for five manual driving
positions L1–L3, with an intuitive preference ranking of (C > D > A > B > E). A visualization
analysis of the box plot indicated a non-normal distribution in the scoring data. Display
C (central display 2) possessed the highest Composite Weight (CW = 0.24), and Display E
(window display) possessed the lowest (CW = 0.102), yet these findings did not demonstrate
statistically significant differences.

Table 5b indicates that the post hoc Tukey comparison also failed to reveal significant
differences in user preferences. These results suggest that, in autonomous driving modes,
participants did not show significant differences in their preferences for different in-vehicle
display methods.
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In the context of distracted driving, statistical analysis of takeover reaction times
revealed significant differences for L1–L2 reaction times (F = 22.5, p < 0.0001), according
to a one-way analysis. Figure 10 intuitively displays the advantage of Display C (central
display 2) and Display D (HUD) in the L1–L2 manual driving groups, aligning with their
leading positions in user preference ratings. This corroborates Yoonsook Hwang’s research
conclusions that HUDs can improve user experience and perception by lowering reaction
times [25]. Conversely, Display E (window display) recorded the longest reaction time
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score (S = 0.73), indicating its reduced effectiveness and aligning with its lower position
in user preference ratings, further validating the lack of popularity for window displays
among users.

Within the L3–L5 autonomous driving groups, reaction time data across five positions
(F = 1.125, p = 0.3567) did not exhibit significant variability. The findings suggest that the
efficiency of subjects during takeovers was comparable and that all in-vehicle displays
equally contribute to improving user response performance. Visual analysis from Figure 10
demonstrates that the average reaction time for takeovers in the autonomous driving group
exceeds that of the manual driving group, indicating that advancements in autonomous
driving technology could decelerate users’ takeover reaction times.
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Table 5. Post hoc pairwise comparison analysis (Tukey) of data (a) for the L1–L2 manual driving
group and (b) the L3–L5 autonomous driving group.

(a)

Mean 95%CI p-Value Summary

A vs. B −0.1864 (−0.3044, 0.06843) 0.0003 ***
A vs. C −0.1472 (−0.2652, 0.02922) 0.0069 **
A vs. D −0.2678 (−0.3858, 0.1498) <0.0001 ****
A vs. E 0.04358 (−0.07440, 0.1616) 0.8422 ns
B vs. C 0.03921 (−0.07877, 0.1572) 0.8869 ns
B vs. D −0.08139 (−0.1994, 0.03659) 0.3148 ns
B vs. E 0.23 (0.1120, 0.3480) <0.0001 ****
C vs. D −0.1206 (−0.2386, −0.002620) 0.0426 *
C vs. E 0.1908 (0.07280, 0.3088) 0.0002 ***
D vs. E 0.3114 (0.1934, 0.4294) <0.0001 ****
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Table 5. Cont.

(b)

Mean 95%CI Adjusted p-Value Summary

A vs. B 0.02711 (−0.3044, −0.06843) >0.9999 ns
A vs. C −0.01998 (−0.2652, −0.02922) >0.9999 ns
A vs. D −0.02949 (−0.3858, −0.1498) >0.9999 ns
A vs. E −53.77 (−0.07440, 0.1616) 0.1565 ns
B vs. C −0.04709 (−0.07877, 0.1572) >0.9999 ns
B vs. D −0.0566 (−0.1994, 0.03659) >0.9999 ns
B vs. E −53.8 (0.1120, 0.3480) 0.1561 ns
C vs. D −0.009506 (−0.2386,−0.00262) >0.9999 ns
C vs. E −53.75 (0.07280, 0.3088) 0.1567 ns
D vs. E −53.74 (0.1934, 0.4294) 0.1569 ns

Note: “Summary” refers to the summary or conclusions section of statistical analysis. “*”, “**”, “***”, “****”
denote very high level of significance in statistical analysis, typically indicating p-value < 0.05, p-value < 0.01,
p-value < 0.001, p-value < 0.0001. “ns” indicates that the results are not statistically significant and have not
reached the predetermined level of significance.

5. Discussion

As autonomous driving technology advances, there is a gradual shift in driving modes,
but research on in-vehicle displays has been largely confined to traditional driving contexts.
Hence, it is essential to investigate the information display requirements of drivers when
distracted in the context of advanced autonomous driving. This research endeavors to
bridge this gap by examining drivers’ preferences across multiple in-vehicle display set-
tings and incorporating objective measures like takeover times to substantiate discoveries.
(1) HUDs show a distinct benefit in emergency takeover scenarios during manual driving,
but this advantage is less pronounced in autonomous driving situations. (2) Window
displays are consistently unpopular across all technological phases. (3) Within advanced
autonomous driving settings, despite variances in design and information presentation,
the effectiveness of different displays in garnering user preferences is comparable. Nev-
ertheless, it is important to acknowledge the limitations of this study, such as laboratory
simulation conditions, choice of metrics, prototype designs, and individual variations
among participants, which could all impact the generalizability of the findings.

Limitations in laboratory and equipment restrict the realization of a more authentic
driving simulation experience. Consequently, our primary method involved dynamic
video simulations of urban roads to assess drivers’ preferences for in-vehicle display
systems, excluding scenarios such as high-speed or mountainous terrains, potentially not
capturing the full spectrum of natural driving environments. Hence, future studies ought
to encompass driving environments beyond urban areas and involve a larger pool of
participants for more precise and objective data gathering. Regarding the observation of
driving behaviors, the impact of existing habitual methods on users’ future preferences has
not been explored through intuitive experience, rendering the prediction of scenarios and
habits in future distracted driving contexts challenging.

The AHP serves as a method to document users’ intuitive experiences, primarily
depending on scoring through questionnaires completed after the experience, which might
lead to biases due to its delayed selection. Moreover, evaluations of user preferences could
be impacted by the specific backgrounds of participants, such as age and driving habits.
Future research should encompass a wider range of user demographics to bolster the
universality of findings and provide deeper insights into various user groups’ display pref-
erences in autonomous vehicles. Additionally, the scope of objective metrics is relatively
restricted, as only the reaction time for takeovers has been analyzed statistically. Future
studies should investigate additional data indicators, like in-vehicle display glances, blink-
ing rates, and pupil sizes, to create a more elaborate assessment framework. Furthermore,
apart from drivers’ visual features, the assessment system could also take into account
driving behaviors and vehicle control data of the drivers.

This study concentrates on investigating drivers’ preferences for in-vehicle displays
against the backdrop of autonomous driving, with a special emphasis on HUDs and
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window displays as key points of interest in industry research. Both questionnaires and
experiments were designed with a focus on distracted driving. Subsequent efforts grounded
in the findings of this study will aim to explore diverse configurations and technological
integrations of in-vehicle displays to cater to passengers’ informational requirements.

6. Conclusions

In this study, we conducted comprehensive comparative experiments to assess dif-
ferences in users’ display preferences. The main conclusions drawn from our research
findings are as follows:

We confirmed that the experimental parameters could effectively differentiate the
differences among five types of in-vehicle displays. The results indicated that, during the
manual driving phase, Display D (HUD) scored significantly higher than Displays A, C,
and E, and had an advantage in terms of reaction time user experience, suggesting that it
might be the preferred in-vehicle configuration during manual driving stages, capable of
mitigating distractions, aligning with drivers’ intuition, and fulfilling the needs of distracted
driving. Conversely, in the autonomous driving phase, despite Display C (Center Console
Screen 2) having the highest overall weight (CW = 0.3), statistical outcomes failed to
effectively demonstrate distinctions among in-vehicle displays, indicating no significant
preference among participants for different in-vehicle displays during autonomous driving.
Despite the emergence of new display devices, it does not mean traditional display methods
will be phased out. Instead, we are encountering a scenario of coexistence among various
display methodologies, which is directly tied to user preferences. Hence, research of this
nature is vital for thoroughly validating user needs at the onset of product development,
helping circumvent potential industry setbacks and adverse effects.

Through questionnaires and intuitive experiences, we identified needs for distracted
driving scenarios and designed in-vehicle display functions accordingly. The novelty of
our experiment stems from selecting and analyzing three urban driving scenarios with
substantial safety risks and functionalities often utilized while distracted. As autonomous
driving technology progresses, drivers’ preferences for display information lean towards
increased personalization and a marked preference for enhanced experiences. Offering
comfortable in-vehicle displays enables drivers to divert their attention more comfortably,
while sustaining moderate trust in autonomous driving capabilities.

Our study has several limitations that should be addressed in the future. Firstly,
this study only considered specific task scenarios in urban settings, which may not fully
encompass the complexity and variability present in other distracted driving scenarios.
Future studies should explore different distracted driving scenarios to gain a more compre-
hensive understanding of in-vehicle display performance across various contexts. Secondly,
the focus of the study was on a specific set of distracted driving tasks. To gain a deeper
understanding of the impact of in-vehicle display types on drivers’ distracted driving
experience, future research should consider the complexity and cognitive demands of tasks
at a more detailed level. Thirdly, our study was limited to short-term user experience
metrics. Conducting long-term evaluations of drivers’ usage to more comprehensively
assess the effects of in-vehicle display types and distracted driving is of great value.

As driving technology progresses into the latter stages of its development cycle, the
standards for judging distracted driving evolve with the increasing levels of automation.
Our findings highlight the importance of focusing research and development of in-vehicle
displays on improving user experience by enhancing the perceptibility of displays to meet
user expectations, thus contributing to the automotive industry’s healthy growth.
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Abbreviations

AHP Analytic Hierarchy Process
ADAS Advanced Driver Assistance Systems
AR-HUD Augmented Reality Head-Up Display
DIS Driving Information System
HUD Head-up display
NHTSA National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
W-HUD Windshield Head-Up Display

Appendix A

Table A1. Questionnaire on Driver Background and Driving Preferences.

Section 1: Background information
1. What is your gender?
□ Male □ Female
2. How old are you?
Age______
3. What is your years of driving experience?
□ Within 1 year. □ 1 to 2 years. □ 2 to 4 years. □ More than 4 years
4. How well do you understand autonomous driving?

5. Have you ever engaged in distracted driving?
□ Yes, have experienced. □ No. □ Not sure
6. Average driving days per week:
□ 1–2 days. □ 3 to 4 days. □ 5–6 days. □ Every day.
7. Average driving time per trip:
□ Less than 30 min. □ 30 min to 1 h. □ 1–2 h. □ More than 2 h.
Section 2: Driver preferences for distracted driving.
8. What distraction do you most commonly engage in while manually driving?
□ Feeding behavior. □ Conversations between vehicle occupants. □ Browsing web pages.
□ videos and other image information. □Texting chat. □ Browsing news on mobile phones.
□ Other
9. What distraction do you most commonly engage in while autonomous driving?
□ Feeding behavior. □ Conversations between vehicle occupants. □ Browsing web pages.
□ videos and other image information. □Texting chat. □ Browsing news on mobile phones.
□ Other
10. What type of in-car display information do you most need to know in an emergency situation?
(Multiple choice)
□ Navigation. □ Arrival time. □ Speed. □ Mileage. □ Early warning □ Music. □ Social contact.
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